KENT COUNTY RFU
INFORMATION SENDOUT
MARCH 2022

1. KENT WATERFALL ROUND UP

March marks the end of another successful Kent waterfall
competition for U12, U13, and U14 age groups.

whom I thank for giving up their time to teach and support
the players.

With 92 teams competing at 3 age-grades, this year’s
competition has been one of the biggest held in recent
years. We would like to thank all clubs for participating
in the competition without your help these tournaments
would not be able to run.
Discipline and sideline behaviour for the tournament has
been great across all age grades. It has been fantastic
to see so many kids back playing competitive rugby and
emphasising the TREDS values.
However, saying that there were a couple of incidents of
which will be looked into further and the appropriate action
taken. Kent County RFU has zero tolerance for touchline
abuse and is working hard with all clubs to stamp it out.
We look forward to working with all kent clubs to produce
another cracking tournament next year.
Kent Competition Managers

2. KENT MINI FESTIVALS

I would just like to say a massive thank you to everyone
who has made the 39th Kent Mini Festival possible. Our
hosts, Beckenham, Aylesford Bulls, Ashford, Medway, and
Bromley, and their teams of volunteers and staff have
worked hard both on the pitch and behind the scenes to
ensure that the 231 teams from 26 clubs across Kent that
took part enjoyed their day of rugby. They have gone above
and beyond even though they had a very small window of
time to prepare for the festivals. It has been a pleasure to
work with George, Jayne, Tim, Jo, and Neil.
We had over 2500 players in attendance, without whom
and their love of our wonderful sport, festivals like today
would never take place. Along with them came parents,
guardians, coaches, managers, first , and spectators. All of

Some things can be improved and other things that worked
well. I managed to visit the U9’s and U11’s festivals and
speak to some of the players, parents, and coaches that
were at these festivals. All were enjoying the day. All
feedback is welcomed.
To look across the pitches and see so many children
enjoying playing rugby was heartwarming, to say the least,
and thoroughly echoed why we all volunteer to give up our
time to do what we do so that players in the Mini Sections
of the Clubs across Kent can enjoy playing rugby.
Thank you to all of you who have got in touch to say how
your day went. We are already receiving some lovely
compliments and feedback.
Next season will bring our 40th Ruby Anniversary festival
on Sunday 26th March so please save the date.
Dawn Waters
KCRFU Mini Chairperson

3. COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP U20

Kent County U20s secured another win last Sunday 20th
March against a resilient Devon side in the Jason Leonard
Under 20 National Championship quarter-finals.

Kent County RFU Volunteer Awards 2021 / 2022
Any club member can nominate a suitable candidate for
recognition across several volunteering categories (below)
which seek to be more inclusive and recognise all genders.

A match report has been posted on our website however
this win means Kent’s U20s move into the Semi-final stage
of the competition with another home match against
Cornwall RFU on Sunday 17th April at Charlton Park RFC,
kicking off at 2 pm.
We wish the team all the best on the 17th of April in
securing a place in the finals.

4. GILL BURNS CUP UPDATE

Confirmed fixtures for Women’s Championship.
8th May 2022 – Berkshire v Kent
15th May 2022 – Kent v Surrey at Charlton Park RFC kicks
off at 2 pm.
22nd May 2022 – Buckinghamshire v Kent

5. SPITFIRE GOLD VETS FINALS DAY

The dust has now settled on the last of the semi-finals and
teams are hopefully now limbering up for the battle for
silverware on 10th April at Maidstone RFC. 1:30 pm

Kent County RFU President’s Award
This will go to a club volunteer whose efforts, more
often than not, are unsung, and who makes an all-round
significant contribution to the success of a club, either on
the pitch and/or off of it.
Kent County RFU Mini Rugby Volunteer Award
Presented to a volunteer who has been nominated by
their club as making a significant contribution to the mini
section of their club.
Kent County RFU Junior Rugby Volunteer Award
Presented to a volunteer who has been nominated by
their club as making a significant contribution to the junior
section of their club

There will be a BBQ running all day long and the inflatable
pub will be in action pitch-side. Both of these will be on
a cash basis, although cards can be used in the club-house
bar where food and drink will also be available.
We are looking forward to a great day of Veteran’s rugby

6. VOLUNTEER RECOGNITION

Volunteers are the foundation of rugby and we consider
them to be the most highly regarded of all club assets,
supporting grassroots with their time, effort, and
expertise. Their exceptional contributions to our game are
deserving of recognition, whether helping on a matchday
with catering, cleaning, pitch preparation, officiating at a
club, preparing the team or refereeing matches, all are
truly valued by us all.
We are therefore pleased that so many contributions
have been recognised by club nominations to the Honda
‘Volunteer of the Year Awards’, which are now being
reviewed. There is now a further opportunity to show
our volunteers your appreciation of their efforts on your
behalf as we launch this season’s 2021 / 2022 Kent County
RFU Volunteer Awards

Kent County RFU Senior Rugby Volunteer Award
Presented to a volunteer who has been nominated by
their club as making a significant contribution to the male
or female senior sections of the club.
Kent County RFU Young Persons Volunteer Award (14-24
year-olds)
This award will go to a young person (aged 14-24). This
person continues to drive the core values of Rugby within
their community and among their peers, supporting their
club or county on or off the pitch.
Kent County RFU Spirit of Rugby Award
This award recognises volunteer non-players who make
significant contributions to their club or wider community;
be it facilitating training opportunities, back-office
administration, or taking Rugby’s core values into external
organisations. This volunteer consistently upholds and
actively promotes club/county rugby.
Kent County RFU Match Official Award **Introduced
2020-21**
This award is specific to those who make the game a
reality, whether it’s running the line on a Sunday morning
for a junior game or picking up a pair of boots and whistle

for a Saturday senior game. This Match Official could be a
club referee or county society member.

identified. To this end, we expect to receive applications
no later than the following:

Kent County RFU Social Inclusion Award **NEW FOR
2021-22**
A new award that seeks specifically to recognise those
who bring rugby into the heart of our local communities,
improving mental and physical health, encouraging
equality and diversity, reaching out to those in hard-toreach or disadvantaged environments, and growing the
inclusiveness of our game.

• Age Grade to Adult rugby approval should be
submitted no later than [5] days before the adult match
in which the 17-year-old individual is due to participate;

Supported by our Community Partner, Leverets, this
award targets individuals within Kent rugby who make
a positive and visible difference at your club and within
the local community. Examples may include establishing
new partnerships with non-rugby schools, using club
resources to support local organisations, engaging with
local supportive projects, etc.
Nominate an individual by completing the form available
on our website HERE!
Entries close on Friday 29th April 2022.

7. CAMPS, TOURS, ETC. ONLINE APPLICATION PROCESS

The recent round of camps and tour applications, especially
those involving Age Grade players, has highlighted the
need to remind clubs of the application process (see also
RFU Regulations 15 & 21).

• Camps, no later than [4] weeks before the camp is due
to start;
• Outgoing tours, [8] weeks before the proposed tour
dates; and
• Incoming tours, [4] weeks.
Especially with regard to Age Grade Rugby, the KCRFU is
keen to ensure the widest participation (and enjoyment)
possible, and that all clubs’ proposed events can take place
as planned. However, this can happen only if clubs fully
meet the criteria that apply to each event; they should not
proceed if any or all of the criteria have not been fulfilled
and approval has not been granted.
It is the KCRFU’s policy not to seek to impose disciplinary
sanctions, unless as a last resort only. We are nevertheless
duty-bound to ensure that all clubs comply fully with
the appropriate RFU Regulations, including as set out in
Regulation 19 (Appendix 6), and will look to do so, should
clubs be in serious breach of the applicable Regulations.
Please note that permission is not required for tours
within England, but clubs must ensure that they adhere to
all necessary [child] safeguarding and welfare obligations.

8. KENT COUNTY YOUTH SEVENS COMPETITION OPEN

After a gap of two years, we are delighted that the end of
season Kent County Youth Sevens Festival will be held this
year on 24th April for the Under 13s, 14s, 15s, and 1st May
for the 16s, and Colts. Do enter your club on the below link
stating how many teams you are entering (£50 per team).
Closing date for entries 4th April 2022

The KCRFU operates an online application system, which
is accessible via its website. Each application form (i.e.
‘Rugby Camp Approval’, ‘Playing Adult Rugby’. ‘Incoming /
Outgoing Tours’, ‘Youth & Minis Festivals’ etc.) is available
HERE!
Clubs must use the online system only. Submitting
applications, for example via email, may risk your
application not being seen and processed in time for
whichever approval is being sought.
Online applications should also be submitted in good time
to allow KCRFU Officers and the RFU’s Club Developer,
Mark Finnis, to consider the application and allow clubs
sufficient time to remedy any shortcomings that have been

Proposed venues
Under 13s – 24th April, Venue TBC
Under 14s – 24th April, Folkestone RFC
Under 15s – 24th April, Ashford RFC
Under 16s – 1st May, Beckenham RFC
Colts – 1st May, Charlton Park RFC
Enter HERE online

9. NOTICE TO TENDER

Kent County RFU is looking to put out to tender the auditing
of its accounts. In line with our policy, we are looking for a
commercial partner that offers value for money.
We would be very keen to develop a relationship with
businesses with a genuine interest in helping us promote

community sport and equal opportunities as part of their
wider ESG goals.

12. KENT COUNTY ANNUAL AWARDS DINNER 26th MAY

If interested please contact KCRFU treasurer Ben Ashby.
hon-treasurer@kent-rugby.org

Our annual awards dinner for all leagues is to be held on
Thursday 26th May at the Ashford International Hotel.
Invitations will go out in April to clubs for ticket purchases
to the dinner. As per usual 2 attendees for league winners
and runners up for each league will attend free. It will be
great if our rugby community can come together for this
evening and celebrate rugby once again.

10. END OF ‘RED DIESEL’ FUEL DUTY REBATE

Many clubs use ‘red’ diesel to fuel their equipment
(tractors, and so on) to maintain their pitches and grounds.
In the 2020 Budget, the Government announced that
it would remove the entitlement to use rebated diesel
and biofuels from most sectors from April 2022, to help
meet its climate change and air quality targets. These tax
changes are designed to ensure that most users of rebated
diesel use fuel, i.e. ‘red’ diesel, are taxed at the standard
rate of fuel duty for standard diesel, like motorists

Save the date.

The RFU President Jeff Blackett and his wife will be
attending on the evening.

Motor and heating fuels are liable to fuel duty, with
only fuel taxed at the full rate of fuel duty allowed to be
used in road vehicles. Some oils and fuels are taxed at
a lower (rebated) rate — historically because fuel duty
was intended to be a tax on road vehicles. This includes
diesel, which is chemically marked and dyed to enable
law enforcement agencies to identify it as rebated fuel
and detect when the wrong sort of diesel is being used,
providing a deterrent to fuel fraud. The colour of the dye
in the UK means this fuel is called ‘red diesel’.
The Government’s proposal, which comes into effect on 1
April 2022 will limit the rebate available to those who use
red diesel. The rebate will remain available for agricultural
use. This includes maintaining community amateur sports
clubs (for activities such as ground maintenance).
Clubs must note that the rebate is available only to those
who are registered as a community amateur sports club
(or ‘CASC), and who, as such, are eligible for certain tax
reliefs. If your club is not a registered CASC, then it will no
longer be able to claim a fuel duty rebate on ‘red’ diesel.
Clubs will want to bear this in mind when setting their
budgets.
Further details are available on the Government’s website,
at: Changes to rebated diesel and biofuels from 1 April
2022 - GOV.UK (www.gov.uk)

11. COACHING & REFEREEING ROLE WITH KENT RUGBY

Are you able to assist Kent Rugby with coaching &
refereeing development in Kent? If so we would love to
hear from you. This is a volunteer role but a rewarding
one where you will be able to make an impact on game
development. Please view the role descriptor HERE and if
interested please get in touch with the office.
office@kent-rugby.org

13. FUTURE COMPETITIONS STRUCTURE

Work continues on the RFU Competition structure to be
introduced at the start of the 2022-23 season.
The RFU have shared recently an indication of how the
new league structure might be populated by clubs based
on their League positions at the beginning of March for
League levels 3-6.
Clubs are currently considering these and sharing their
views –if they have any- with the RFU competitions team.
It will not be possible to do the same exercise for Level 7
and below until at the earliest mid- April as applications
for lower club sides in the RFU leagues are still being
processed by the KCRFU Competitions Committee and
London and SE Directors of Competitions ( DOC’s). Kent
has seen only two clubs apply for their second teams
to join the RFU leagues by the deadline date of March
18th and so it should not involve too much work for our
Competitions Group or have too many knock –on effects
regarding our Merit Table leagues.
All clubs will know where they have been placed and
which clubs they will play next season by the usual time of
the year in late May early June.
If you have any questions regarding this subject please
contact either John Day- Chair of the Competitions
Committee or Roger Clarke Chair of the KCRFU Executive
Committee and RFU Council Member For Kent.

